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CREATION’S KING

MARK 16.1-20 (WITH PS 93; 2SAM 23.1-7; 1COR 15.20-28)
“The Feast of Christ the King” - end of church year; present history’s termination point; Christ will hand over
completed kingdom work to the Father (1Cor 15.20-28).

Reign began with resurrection & ascension. Continues until work is completed. End of Mark tells us how the reign
started and what we are to be doing during the reign of Jesus.

Left in last scene with Preparation for the Sabbath. (Sabbath = Saturday; day of rest from and enjoyment of six days
of work, following the pattern of God in creation)

Old creation work completed. Brought to termination. What was that work?

God gave Adam a mission to take dominion/develop a kingdom in which the world would be ruled and ordered
according to God’s word and will. The calendar (six days work, one rest) was to image God and the rest of creation
was to be the same.

Conformity began with man himself. He was to obey God, respond in faith, pledging absolute loyalty to God.

Man sinned in submitting to the serpent and became like the serpent. Serpent-kings would rule the world, distorting
God’s intention for his kingdom.

The ground that man was to make fruitful produced thorns and thistles; death. The seed of man himself produced
thorns and thistles; men like Cain who killed his brother Abel.

God promised that death would not completely consume. There would be fruit & life, but man would have to fight
hard.

What the world looked for from that point was a new Adam who would take dominion/build a kingdom as God
originally intended. His work would be harder because he would have to overcome sin first.

Once he did that, the work of the kingdom could begin. Jesus has suffered for sin, bringing old creation to its rest in
death. Now in the resurrection & ascension, the kingdom work can begin.

Images: “when the Sabbath was past” ... “very early on the first day of the week” ... “when the sun had risen.”

Old week gives way to a new week, evening gives way to morning, time for a new creation work to begin.

Will this be like the old week that left the purpose of creation frustrated (cf. Rom 8.18ff.)? Old creation was
dominated by death (“thorns and thistles”).

Imagery of stones: stone tomb with a large stone rolled in front (15.46). Stones emphasized in 16.1ff.

Stone = hardened ground (some common like gravel, others precious like diamonds). 

Associated with the ground in old creation means they produce death. Stone altars = places of death. 

Mark - ch. 5, demoniac in the tombs cutting himself with stones; Temple is made of stones (13.1ff.) where repetitive
death is constant reminder that sins have not been dealt with finally.

Now life comes out of the “stones” as Jesus is raised from the dead, and he builds a Temple with living stones (1Pt
2.5). He overcomes the death, the stone is rolled away.

Restoration/Transformation of creation begins with his people. Young man - angelic visitation but parallel to “young
man” in the Garden who ran away out of fear, stripped of his linen robe.
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“Young man” sitting on the right side clothed in white. Image of restoration and exaltation.

Women - associated with the disciples; don’t understand and stay at distance (15.41). When they come to the tomb
they “see.” They are given understanding/sight. Jesus is restoring.

Disciples - forsook Jesus; Peter denied. Jesus gives special grace to his disciples; forgiveness has been secured and
will be granted to them. They are being restored.

Jesus will “go before them” - image of the leader of an army who leads his troops.

Galilee - predominantly Gentile area; Jerusalem is not the center of the kingdom; the kingdom is centered wherever
Jesus is. Jesus will reign among the nations.

Reaction of the women: afraid because of surprise. Takes a while to assimilate.

Jesus brings these ladies into a place of privilege even though they are still filled with fear and don’t fully
understand. It is as if Jesus says, “You’ll get your mind around it later. No worries.” 

They are called to faith because they haven’t seen their risen Lord. They have only heard the heavenly witness
proclaim that he is risen.

Restoration/Transformation has definitively begun, but it will be a process, shown first in the disciples who don’t
believe immediately.

Disciples receive the message in the mouth of two and three eye witnesses yet don’t believe.

Jesus appears, not to reject them, but to rebuke them.

Passage parallels the beginning of the Gospel in which a messenger is sent to prepare the way, but the Jews didn’t
receive him. The disciples are paralleled with the Jews. Not a good light.

Jesus is gracious.

Jesus appears to them as King to give them a commission: proclaim the gospel to every creature. They are to call
people to and bring the creation under the lordship of Jesus, ordering the world after the pattern of heaven.

As they go they will call people to faith and they will bring them into this newly ordered, re-created world through
the waters of baptism.

Through proclamation and works of mercy the world is to be re-ordered under the lordship of Jesus so that its
purpose may be fulfilled.

After Jesus gives them the commission, he goes to take his seat at the right hand of the Father, there to reign until all
of his enemies are defeated; that is, until the world order is what it ought to be.

When it comes to that place, when the kingdom work is completed, then, as Paul says, the Son will deliver the
kingdom to the Father so that God the Father may be all in all.

Between the resurrections there is work to do, and it is Jesus’ work. Jesus works with us in accomplishing this work.

1. We are to be a reflection of what the world will be.

2. We are called to proclaim the gospel that Jesus is Lord.


